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Instructions and tips for everyone with an environmentally 
friendly engine warmer post. 
Since our new engine warmers can do so much, we have decided to compile some advice and tips here. If you 
would like to read more about what it can do then you can find a full manual on your page: www.webel-online.se. 
You can control the departing times directly on the post, via your phone, app or on the web. 
Controlling it on the web 

The easiest way to reach your post online is on www.skebo.se. Choose My pages “mina sidor” and log in like 
normal.  When you have logged in you will find the link to the engine warmer. 
If you do not have “mina sidor” or if you would like to operate the engine warmer post without logging in then 
you can do so on: www.webel-online.se. 
You will require your car space number which can be found on your contract, for example 1010805. 
You have to add a 0 in front of the contract number when putting it in, so as in the example above 01010805. 
The personal code asked for are the last four digits in your personal social security number (if you are two 
people on the contract then it will be the person stated first on the contract). 
Controlling it via the phone 

You are also able to control the engine warmer by dialling 075 44 88 000 (within Sweden normal call costs are 
charged). If you call from the same number every time it can be added to the system so that you do not need to 
login. 
Controlling it via app 

Go to the webpage www.webel-online.se on your phone. You will then be asked if you would like to go to the 
mobile friendly page? Choose OK and save the page on your phone homescreen. Your login details will be the 
same as if you log in on your computer. 

Block your post 

To stop people from using the post when you are away you can block the keypad on the post.  

Direct start 

If you would like to vacuum the car or charge the battery then you can use “direktstart” 

Control 

Through the function “kontroll” you are able to check the circuit breaker and if your cable is attached.  
Connection 

Every time that you connect the car to the post the electricity will start. This is so that you can check that the 
coupe warmer starts.  

Departure 

The times that you put into the system should be departure times. The electricity will start in good time before 
you are departing. The time will be decided depending on the outside temperature and type of engine warmer 
used. If you would like the coupe of the car to be warmer or colder on departure, then you control that on the 
coupe warmer inside the car.  
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